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PIN-LESS WEB
PIN-Less Web allows you to process bank card payments with lower transaction fees. As of 2010, there are nearly 200,000 web-based payment portals in
the US that could be saving money with PIN-Less Web Services.
PIN-Less Web is a completely free and easy way to use your existing online payment portal to save on transaction fees. Whether you are a hosting
company, utility or online service provider, you are very likely to receive Visa & MasterCard debit payments. Approx. 40% of your card payments are bankssued check cards which could be processed as PIN-Less debits. PIN-Less Web allows debit these cards using your existing payment processing vendor,
systems and customer bank-issued cards saving you 30% on each transaction. With so many Payment Processing companies and systems Pin-less has
works to add our service to your existing Website Payment Processing Systems. This requires very time and is a free and easy for you. Working with pinless will not require you to switch to a new payment processing company.

ADD PIN-LESS DEBIT TO YOUR EXISTING WEB PAYMENT SYSTEMS & PROCESSOR
PIN-Less has worked to add our service to your existing website payment processing systems. This requires very little time and is free and easy for you.
Working with PIN-Less will not require you to switch to a new payment processing company.

HOW TO START USING PIN-LESS WEB
In most cases processing Pin-less Web requires a small and safe modification to your websites code. Pin-less can provide this modification for you free of
charge or send the modification requirements to your website manager and step them through the tasks to start processing Pin-less Web transactions.
The service is free, seamless for you and your customer and typically takes 3-5 business days to complete.

YOU ONLY BENEFIT
Value

Easy to Work With

Significantly Lower Transaction Fees

Fast and Easy Setup, We'll Provide the Programming!

No Setup Costs

24 Hour Customer Service and Tech Support

We Integrate with Website Payment Systems

START PIN-LESS - CALL: 949.705.6877

